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LEGISLATION

What ieglslatlOn IS aophcable to oaniuupwes anc reorganIsatIOn '1

Bankruptcy liquidations are governed bv the Bankruptcy
and Insolvency Act. RSC 1985, c.B-3 ('rhe BIN).
Restrucruring proceedings mav be initiated under the BIA
or the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, RSC 1985,
c.C-36 ('the CCAA'). Both statutes are Federal legislation.
The BIA provides for both reorganisations and
liquidations of insolvent businesses (and individuals)
whereas the CCAA deals with only reorganisations of
corporate businesses.

Where complex or fundamental changes must be
made ro the shareholdings and debt structures of
corporations, the 'arrangement' provisions of the
Canada Business Corporations Act ('CBCA') and
comparable provincial legislation are applicable.
CBCA corporate reorganisations can include
amalgamations, liquidations. dissolutions or a
combination of any of these.

2 EXCLUDED ENTITIES

\\t1ai entit'E'S are e..cluceo from bankruOtcv pro.:eedrngs d;"ld wnat legislation apolres to tnelTl l

Federally incorporated banks and insurance companies are
excluded from the BIA and CCA.-\. and are dealt with under
the Federal Winding-up and Restructuring Aer. The BIA also
exclude railways, savings banks. loan companies and building
societies. The CCAA applies to a compam' or an affiliated
group of companies with liabilities in excess of C55 million.

3 SECURED LENDING AND CREDIT (IMMOVABLES)

Securit\, on immll\'able property is usually taken in the form
of a 'mortgage' or 'charge' which is registered in the Land
Registr~' Office in the prO\'ince in which the real property is
located. On default. the secured party can usually elect
between selling the propert\' and claiming any deficiency in
the amount owing from the dehtor. or obtaining tirle in
Court proceedings to retain the propert\· as its own in which
case its claims against the owner are extinguished.
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4 SECURED LENDING AND CREDIT (MOVEABLES)

Wha! are the orlO(I~al rvoes of seCUrity ce.... :ces \£,9 mortgages. etci that are ta.:en en mo';ao'e

(oersonall property '1

Security interests in movable property are dealt with on a
province·by·pro\'ince basis under provincial personal
property securitv legislation. This legislation provides the
requirements for taking 'securit\' interests' in 'personal
property' through the mechanism of 'security agreements'. It
also prescribes conditions for enforcing security interests and
the ranking of competing securit\' interests. Finance leases of
movables are generally considered to be security interests.
Non-possessory security interests usually require registration
in the general public registration svstem.

5 UNSECURED CREDIT

~re tne processes diffiCult or tlme·(C)r]surrMg? ':"re pre·luC9~e~. ana~nme'l!S a'.alla::ie" DJ an,

soec:C!1 procedures C!ppJ\ ~J iOfelgn C;€CI1orS'

An unsecured creditor must first prove its debt through
proceedings in Courr. Once a judgment is obtained. assets of
the debtor (including amounts owing to the debtor) may be
seized bv a Coun officer and sold. through a varietv of
mechanisms, to satisfv the judgment. The proceeds are
distributed pro rata among all creditors holding judgments
against the debtor in the localit\· in which the seizure took
place. These remedies are not difficult or time consuming
unless the legal proceedings are defended.

Although somewhat uncommon, pre-judgment
attachments are available prior ro judgment being recovered
by the creditor. A crediror may be able ro obtain one of
several types of temporarv orders that have the effect of
freezing or tying up personal or real property pending a
Court hearing on the creditor's claims.

There is no distinction between foreign and domestic
creditors. except that a foreign plaintiff may be required ro
pay into Coun amountS as security for the legal costs of the
defendant if the defendant is successful because of the 'loser
pays' rule in Canadian litigation.

6 COURTS

Under Federal bankruptcy law, the Superior Court in each of
Canada's 10 provinces has jurisdiction over bankruptcy
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matters. There is no formal. separateh-established

Bankruptc\' Court. Superior Coun Judges in the common
law jurisdiction prO\'lnces are considered n; ha\'e an inherent

jurisdiction to deal with maners e\'en if there are no specific

statuton' pro\'isions dealing with a panicular matter.

7 VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATIONS

:\ yoluntan' liquidation under the BI:\ commences when ;]

debtor files an .\ssignment in Bankruptcy with the

Goyernment Bankruptcy Office accompanied by a sworn

statement detailing the debtor's assets and obligations.

All of the debtor's unencumbered assets yest in the

debtor's bankruptc\' Trustee subject to the rights of the

debtor's secured cteditors to deal with their collateral.

Unsecured creditors' remedies against the debtor's assets are

stayed but there is only a Yen' limited stay of proceedings

available to stay proceedings b\' secured creditors.

8 INVOLUNTARY LIQUIDATIONS

A creditor can initiate an inyoluntary liquidation proceeding

under the BIA if the creditor has an unsecured claim of at

least CS 1,000. To obtain a bankruptc\' order, the creditor

must establish that the debtor is insolvent and has

committed an 'act of bankruptcY' within six months

preceding the commencement of the case. The most

common 'act of bankruptCl" is failing to meet liabilities

generally as the\' become due..\ debtor can also be placed in
liquidation under the BfA if its Proposal is rejected by its
unsecured creditors or if it is not appro\'ed b\' the Court, or
if cenain filing deadlines are not met. The practical effect of

a liquidation is the same whether it is commenced
voluntaril\' or in\'Oluntarily.

9 VOLUNTARY REORGANISATIONS

erem :If t1.. t> commencement or the reo;ganlsat1or: 7

Voluntary reorganisations under the BIA are commenced by

either filing a Proposal (which constitutes the debtor's

reorganisation plan) or by filing a Notice of Intention to File

a Proposal. Where a Notice of Intention is filed. the debtor

mUSt file cash flow statements for its business within 10 days

and must file its Proposal within 30 days. The Court can
extend the time for filing a Proposal (provided that the

debtor is proceeding with diligence and in good faith) for up

to a maximum of six months although it can only grant
extensions for up to 45 days at a time. The debtor normally
carries on its business in the normal course subject to review

by the Trustee and the supervision of the Court.
To commence a voluntary reorganisation under the

CCAA, a debtor must make an application to th.e Court to

persuade it of the appropriateness of being granted
reorganisational protection under the CCAA. In granting

relief to a reorganising debtor, a Canadian Court will

routinely grant a very comprehensive stay of proceedings

against actions by creditors while the debtor's plan is being
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negotiated and de\'eloped. If relief unda the Cc:.\,\ I'

granted. the Court appoints a ·.\\onitor· ~j<, an lI1dt'pendt'nt

Coun officer to look after the interests of the c'rt'dllor,

generalh' and to repon to the Coun and to the c'redllor, on
the debtor's progress \\'ith its rt'organisation,

10 INVOLUNTARY REORGANISATIONS

Under the BI.\ a recei\'er or liquidator can commt'nCl' an
inyolumary reorganisation on behall of tht' dehtor, (l\'l'f

which the\' ha\'e been appointed. Inyoluntan' BI:\

reoganisations commenced b\' creditors are rare. Creditors

can commence im'oluntan' reorganisations under the CC.\.\.

but these are also ver\' infrequent.

The stays of proceedings against actions b\' creditors in

inyoluntar\' reorganisations are comparable to those in
voluntary reorganisations, In yoluman' reorganisations,

howe\'er, the debtor is more likely to be able to create a

broader reorganisational framework of Court orders than a

creditor could obtain in an inyoluntan' reorganisation that is

being resisted b~' the debtor.

11 DOING BUSINESS IN REORGANISATIONS

Unaer wnat conditlon~ can the demOf carry Ol"l bU!llness dUflng a feorganlsatlo'l' What (ond··

tlcns 2ppl\ to the use of asse!s and to creOltors whc SUPPI\, goods or servICes aner the fdmg~

What are the loles oi tl".e cfedltors and the coun In supe"'lslng the debtor's bUSlnllSS actIVIties'

During both BIA and CCAA reorganisations the debtor

typicalh' continues to carn' on business in the normal course.

BIA Trustees and CCAA ~\onitors must be appointed in
reorganisations hut the\' do not normally plaY an active role
in the debtor's husiness operations during a restructuring
except for transactions that are outside the ordinary course
of business, Signific:Jnt transactions that are out of the

ordinar\' course of the debtor's business are usuallv

submitted to the Court for its approval. The role of Trustees

and J\lonitors is generalh' confined to monitoring and
reporting to the creditors and to the Court as to the debtor's

business and operations. During a reorganisation, parties to
contracts with the debtor are prohibited from terminating

their agreements on the grounds of insolvenC\'. but they ma\'

require that the debtor pay for goods and sen'ices in cash.

12 SALE OF ASSETS

In (al a reorganisation or (b) a liqUidation. what PfOVlSlons apolv to (1) the sale of SpeCifIC assets

out of the oldmary COUfse of bUSiness and to {2lthe sale of the enure bUSiness of the debtor'

In liquidations under the BIA, the assets of the debtor (apart

from assets that are subject to secured claims and assets that
are held in trust) vest in the Trustee in bankruptcy who is

empowered to sell them with the permission of the Board of

Inspectors of the estate. In a reorganisation under the BIA,

the sale of the debtor's assets is usually supervised by the

Trustee in the reorganisation and sales of assets out of the

ordinary course of business and, particularly, a sale of the
debtor's business as a whole, customarily require the

permission of the Court.

The rights of the debtor in a CCAA reorganisation to

sell assets will be set Out in the Court order that grants
protection to the debtor. The usual practice is that sales of
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assets in the ordinary course of business are permitted but

that sales out of the ordinary course of business including a
sale of the debtor's entire business requires the permission of

the Court.

In both BIA and CCAA proceedings, it is possible to
conclude a sale of assets of the debtor, including a sale of

substantially all of the assets of the debtor, without the
necessity of awaiting a formal BIA Proposal or CCAA Plan.

13 STAYS OF PROCEEDINGS/MORATORIA

What prOhIbitIOns agamst the (onlinuatIQn of legal proceedings or the enforcement of claIms by

secured and unsecured creditors are lmoosed bv legiSlatIOn or court order In fa) hculdallons and

{bl reo~ganliatrOns) In wnat CIT(!Jmstances can secure<] or unsecured creditors obram relief frorr.

such prohlbltlom 7

In a BIA reorganisation, an automatic stay of proceedings is
imposed on secured and unsecured creditors although the

stay does not apply to secured creditors who took possession
of their collateral before the filing or who gave formal notice

of their intention to enforce their security more than 10 days

before the filing. The Court can lift a sta" in a BIA
reorganisation if the creditor is likely to be 'materially
prejudiced' by the stay or if it is equirable on other grounds
that rhe stay be lifted.

In a BIA liquidarion, there is an automatic stav of
proceedings by unsecured creditors but the stay does not
affect secured creditors who are generally free to enforce
their securitv outside of the liquidation process. A limited
stay of a secured creditor's realisation in a liquidation can
be sought from the Court by the Trustee to preserve the

value of the assets of the Estate. An unsecured creditor can
apply to the Court for relief from the stay but relief is

virtually never granted to permit a creditor to pursue

seizure remedies.
In a CCAA reorganisation. a very broad stav of

proceedings is imposed against both secured and unsecured

creditors. The initial period of the stay is a maximum of 30
days. bur the stay is usually extended bv the Court if
constructive negotiations are taking place toward a suitable
Plan of Arrangement. The CCAA contains no provisions
dealing with relief from the stay but in general. stays have
been lifted where debtor's plan was likely to fail, or where
the debtor showed no progress in developing a plan of
arrangement or compromise.

14 SET-OFF AND NETIING

~o ,'.hai t'Jtert ale G€CJ{ors dOle!O ekerCIS!! fights CT set-off or nenmg,n a hOUldallOn or In a

reOf9anlSdtICn) (21 (reCllers be -:eorlveO :.lrn€ Ilgm 01 sel-off either :emporarJiv or permanently?

Canadian law recognizes claims for 'legal' set-off and

'equitable' set-off in liquidations and reorganisations.
When set-off is available. it permits parties with reciprocal
claims to 'net om' amounts owed to each other. Legal set
off requires that claims be both liquidated and mutual.
Equitable set-off can be available tegardless of whether the
debts are liquidated or unliquidated and the Courts look at
the connection between the claims on which set off is
daimed. If the connection between the claims would make
it unfair or inequitable to permit one party to reCO\'er its
claim withom permitting the other part\· to set off what is

o\\"ed to it. the Courts will permit the claims to be set off
.1gainst each other.

CANADA

Valid set-off claims are expressly preserved in the BIA.

Rights of set off are customarily restrained by the initial
Court order in a CCAA reorganisation. Set-off, however. will

be recognised and will be permitted for purposes of creditors'

claims in a CCAA Plan. Both the BIA and the CCAA contain
special provisions that expressly permit netting of particular
types of financial contracts such as swaps, repurchase
agreements and commodity contracts.

15 POST-FILING CREDIT

Does your (ountry\ Insolvency system allOW a debtor In (al a liQUIdanon or (b) a reorganisation

to obram secured or unsecured loans or credtt~ What priOrity IS given 10 sucl1loans or credit]

While there is no specific provision in either the BIA or the
CCAA, the Courts have begun to allow priority liens over
existing security if the credit is essential to the debtor's
needs, This is analogous to 'debtor-in-possession' ('DIP')

financing in the United States but there are far fewer
protective provisions in Canadian practice regarding post
filing credit and financing; for example, there is no

provision for 'adequate protection'. Priority borrowings

over the objections of existing secured creditors are still,
therefore, very rare. A reorganising companY with a viable
prospective restructuring will be permitted to borrow and
grant security ranking ahead of the claims of unsecured
creditors. There is, however, no 'administrative expense

priority' available by statute under either the BIA or the
CCAA for general post-filing credit obtained in a normal

course by the reorganising business.

16 SUCCESSFUL REORGANISATIONS

Wna! features afe mandatory In a reorganIsation plan} How are credltOiS claSSIfied i()~ CUf::ooses

of a plan and how IS the plan approved~

There are relatively few requirements in the BIA and the

CCAA respecting the contents of a debtor's BIA Proposal or
CCAA Plan, The BIA requires that Proposals provide for the
prompt payment of certain preferred claims, including
employee wage claims and certain governmental claims.

Both CCAA Plans and the BIA Proposals must be
accepted bv a 'double majorit,·' creditors (ie bv 50 per cent in
number holding two-thirds in value of the unsecured
creditors voting on a BIA Proposal and bv 50 per cent in
number holding two-thirds in value of each class of creditors
voting on a CCAA Plan) and approved by the Court.
Creditors in CCAA proceedings are divided into classes
based on a 'commonality of interest' test. A Plan that has
been accepted by the creditors will generallv be approved by
the Court if it is 'fair and reasonable' from the point of view

of the general body of creditors.

17 EXPEDITED REORGANISATIONS

00 procedures ell 1st lor exoealtec reorganisatIOns leg ;Jrepackageo· reorganJsa~iO!1SJ?

Neither the BIA nor the CCAA contain formal procedures
for implementing expedited reorganisations. Both statutes.
however. are flexible enough to accommodate the filing of
BIA Proposals and CCAA Plans at a very earlv stage in a

restructuring proceeding. With sufficient advance planning
and creditor consultation and support, 'prepackaged

reorganisations' can be accommodated in both BIA

Proposals and CCAA Plans.
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18 UNSUCCESSFUL REORGANISATIONS

A BIA Proposal must be appro"ed b,' at least 50 per cent in
number of unsecured creditors with two-thirds in value of
claims voting on a Proposal. If this approval is nor received,
the debtor is automatically placed in liquidation. If a
secured creditor class "otes against the Proposal, an
automatic liquidation does nor take place but the stay of
proceedings against the secured creditors of that particular
class ends. A Proposal will also fail if the Court refuses to
approve it. Ii after approval the debtor defaults in
performing the Proposal, the Court may annul the Proposal
which leads to an immediate liquidation of the debror
although transactions properl,· undertaken during the
reorganisation period are not nullified.

In the CCAA. there is no automatic liquidation if the
unsecured creditors reject a CCAA Plan but the Court
imposed stay of proceedings is usually terminated and
creditors may exercise their remedies. A secured creditor
class that votes against a Plan may thereafter deal with its
security regardless of whether the Plan succeeds or fails.
Failing to obtain support from major secured creditors may
jeopardise the viability of a Plan. As in the BIA, the Court
must approve a Plan before it becomes effective.

19 BANKRUPTCY PROCESSES

Duong a oanbucTcy case, what notices are given to creditors' Wrlat meeungs are held' What

cc-:mlrtees are or can he forme:) \".Ioat oo'.':e:s or H!SpOnSID,i,ues do meSf (Ommmees have?

Car Cfea,:ors lOj{;ciE o'cceeclngs to pursue remedies aga'nst rhlre pames"

In a BrA liquidation. the Trustee is required to call a
meeting of credirors within 21 days. Meetings of credirors
must also be called in a reorganisation proceeding (for the
creditors to vote on the debtor's Proposal). Subsequent
meetings are not mandatory and are generall~' rare. The
only staturory committee of the estate is the Board of
Inspectors, which is elected bv the creditors at the first
meeting of creditors. In general, the inspectors review and
verify rhe operation and finances of the estate as well as
review and consider the Trustee's administration. Creditors
may form unofficial committees, but such committees need
not be recognised by the Trustee or the Court and are nor
funded by the estate. Reorganisational proceedings under
the BIA do not specifically require the appointment of a
Board of Inspectors although their appointment is common
in BIA reorganisations.

Creditors are able to initiate proceedings to pursue
remedies against third parties or seek changes in the
administration of the estate. If the Trustee fails or is unable
to pursue remedies that would benefit the estate, the creditor
may, with Court approval, pursue the remedies and any
benefit received will belong to that creditor and other
participating creditors. The distinctive feature is that
creditors who do not participate in the proceedings do not
share in any of the recoveries.
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20 CLAIMS AND APPEALS

Both secured and unsecured creditors must file Proofs of
Claim with the BlA Trustee or CCAA Monitor. including
creditors with contingent or unliquidated claims. There is no
statutory time limit for filing Proofs of Claim but a creditor
that does nor file a Proof of Claim cannot vote at meetings of
creditors and will not receive a distrihution on its claim.
Once a Proof of Claim has heen filed. the Trustee or "lonitor
either accepts or disallows the claim. A creditor that is
dissatisfied with a decision of the Trustee or Monitor mav
appeal the decision to the Court.

Bar date procedures for filing claims in a CCAA
reorganization are not provided for in the CCAA and are
usually set out in a separate Court Order. The Court Order
will also prescribe the procedure for the creditor to a
disallowance of its claim by the Monitor.

Neither the BIA nor the CCAA contain provisions
dealing with the purchase, sale or transfer of claims against
the debtor. A transferee of a claim must provide formal
norice of the transfer ro the Trustee or Monitor to confirm
the transfer.

21 PRIORITY CLAIMS

Wnat are the major la) governmental and (bl non-governmental prrvd~ ana prlonty claims In IIqul'

daMnS and reorganisatIons? \\lhich pnorlty and PriVIleged claIms nave pr:OflTy over secured crediTors)

The major priority claims in liquidations and reorganisation
include governmental claims for emplovee wage
wirhholdings and environmental clean up costs. Property
held in trUSt by the debtor is not incl uded in the property of
the estate. Ranking below secured creditors in liquidations
and reorganisations are specified preferred claims, such as
administrative expenses and certain amounts for unpaid
wages, municipal taxes and rent arrears. Under the CCAA,
there are no staturorily specified preferred creditors. After
the preferred creditors have been paid in full, unsecured
creditors receive any remainder on a pro rata basis.

22 DISTRIBUTIONS

How and when are dlstobutlons maoe to creditors In liqUIdatIOns and reorgamsatlOns?

In a BIA liquidation, the Trustee must first make payment of
priority and preference claims before making distributions to
unsecured creditors. In a major case, a Trustee will often
make one or more interim distributions to unsecured
creditors. A final distribution is made to unsecured creditors
once all of the property of the debtor has been realised and
all claims against the estate have been settled.

Under a BIA Proposal and CCAA Plan of Arrangement,
distributions are made in accordance with the terms of the
respective Proposal or Plan. Since Plans and Proposals are
tailored to the specific debtor, distribution times and
amounts will vary.
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Update and trends

Canada has recently experienced an increase in

multinational and cross-border insolvencies and

reorganisations. Canadian Courts have, in many

respects, been precedent-setting in the use and

development of Cross-Border Insolvency Protocols to

coordinate administrations in international cases.

Domestically, major issues are developing in the area

of the personal liability of directors of insolvent

companies, environmental liabilities in insolvency

situations, super-priority claims by governments and

financing mechanisms for businesses in

reorganizations. Major aspects of Canadian insolvency

law and practice are currently under review by the

Federal Government and amending legislation is

expected to be introduced within the next 12 to 1B

months. Canada's insolvency system is working well

and, with the active participation of the insolvency

community and the Federal Government, it will

continue to improve through practice and through the

forthcoming legislative reforms.

23 VOIDABLE TRANSACTIONS

What r/pes of transaCllons (an be annulled or set aSlae In bam:ruptcles ana what are the

grounds? What IS me resUlt of a transactIOn being annulled'

The BI.A, in borh liquidarions and reorganisarions. allows rhe
bankruprc,' or Proposal Trusree ro appl," ro the Courr ro ser

olside cerrain transactions. These rransacrions include

preferences, which are rransolctions within rhree monrhs of
bankruprcy (12 monrhs for insidersl molde bv the debtor with
rhe inrenr of preferring one creditor over others. re\"iewable

rransactions, which are rransactions with insiders ar

undervalues olnd ()\"ervalues, setrlemenrs, which include

transfers where oln inrerest in property or conrrol over it is

rerained by rhe dehror, and dividends paid when the debtor

was insolvenr. Trusrees may also use provincial avoidance

legislarion ro challenge pre-bankruprc," transactions. If a

transaction is annulled. the Trustee may recover properry

from the purchaser, unless the purchaser is a bona fide

purchaser for '·alue.

There are no similar pro"isions for a"oiding transactions
in the Cc.-\:\, alrhough a CCA:\ Plan can provide for such
powers and prm·isions.

24 DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

)0 (orcorale Officers and dlre<tc's j-Iave personal !labiliTies for any ore·bankruO!cv actions Ot for

:Jartl(u1ar r.pes 0: .:,am"s' Car: :'i€''- Of SU~:llec: to otne' sanctions for other reasons'

Directors olnd officers have a general corpor:ue durv ro an
honesth' olnd in good faith olnd have fiduciarY obligations ro

shareholders and, in insoh'ency, to credirors. They are also

personallv liahle for various ohligations of the debror,

including unpaid employee wage withholdings, and collected

.1I1d unremirred sales taxes. in particular circumstances, and

C.1I1 he made li.lhle for el1\'ironmental clean up costs.

Directors and officers can he Iiahle for dividends paid while
COl11pan\' is insoh"ent.

CANApA

25 CREDITORS ENFORCEMENT

Are there processes by whICh a business can be liQUIdated outSide of the bank.ruptcy process (eg

seizure by a creditor)) OutSide of coun proceedings? How are tnese processes camee oul and

wMt are me consequences")

Liquidations can be carried Out in receiverships, which is a

creditor's remedy against the debtor's business. Receivership

can be an out-of-court procedure when a secured creditor

appoints a receiver under its security or a Court procedure

which begins as a result of an application to the Court by the
creditor. The receiver will usually sell all of the debtor's

business. Liquidations of businesses in receiverships is

reasonably common in Canadian practice.

Creditors with movable property security can enforce

their securiry bv seizure and sale either in Court or out of

Court. Creditors with security on immovable propertv by
war of mortgage can take possession and retain the property
in satisfaction of their claims through Court proceedings or

sell the propertv our-of-court or in Court proceedings to

satisfy the obligations owed to them.

26 CORPORATE PROCEDURES

Are there coroorate procedures for the IIQuldailon or dissolutIOn of a ccroorauon") NO'.... 00 suco

processes contrast WIth banlcruplCY proce£1dlngs?

The Canada Business Corporations Act and comparable

provincial legislation allow shareholders to carry out non

insolvent liquidations and also provide for liquidation under

the supervision of the Court. A Court liquidation may be
instituted bv the corporation itself (voluntarv casesl or bv a

shareholder or creditor (involuntary cases).

The 'arrangement' procedures in the Canada Business

Corporarions Act and comparable provincial legislation

which allow exchanges of securities and amalgamations have
been used increasingl\' in complex reorganisations by

themselves or in conjunction with insolvenc\" procedures.

27 CONCLUSION OF CASE

How are hquiaatlon and reorganisatIOn cases formally conCluoed)

A corporate debtor in liquidation under the BIA can onl\"

obtain a discharge from bankruptc\" by paving all of its

creditors in full which is usuallv accomplished through the

means of a BIA Proposal. A liquidation case can conclude

once the Trustee has distributed the assets to the creditors

and has obtained its discharge from the Court upon
reporting on the administration of the estate.

A reorganisation in a BIA Proposal is completed when

the Proposal is fully performed. A CCAA reorganisation
concludes when the CCAA Plan is fully performed and the

\10nitor is discharged by the Court.

28 UNCITRAL MODEl LAw
IS the aOODMn of the UNCITRAl r.1odellaw on Cross-Border Insolvency under conSloeralion In

vour country' It so. '.vhat IS the present status of thiS conSideratIOn'

Canada is giving serious consideration to adopting the

U:-.JCITRAL :\'1odel Law in the current legislative review of

changes to Canada's insolvencv svstem. The major principles

of the \'lodel Law, however, were incorporated into BIA
when it was amended in 1997.
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29 INTERNATIONAL CASES

Wnat recogMlon or relle: IS (h'311abl€ concern,ng an msolvency ofoceedlilg In anotner countr.' ')

HO·... are iorelgn c.reClto~s ~eait \',;tn In UQuiCallor:s an: reoigar:\sat1cns" Are forel;n Ili\Jgmen:s

l'llernat 0,,,3 InSOlvenn or on tne recogn:tIOl1 c: foreign !ud9men~s ')

In amendmenrs ro the BIA and the CCAA in 199:-, Canad~

adopted a 'concurrenr proceedings' mode! which encourages

co-operation by Canadian Courts with Couns in other

jurisdictions. Canadian Couns are empowered ro make

orders and granr relief ro facilitate or implemenr

arrangemenrs that will coordinate Canadian proceedings
with foreign proceedings.

There is no distinction berween domestic and foreign
credirors as regards their ability ro commence insolvency
proceedings, prove claims, and share in the proceeds of the
estate. Foreign judgmenrs between parties tend ro be
recognised in Canada if the foreign jurisdiction had
'su bstanrial conracts' with the parties and the matters at issue
in the proceedings and provided that the enforcemenr of the
judgmenr does not conrravene Canadian public policy. A
Canadian Coun order is required ro enforce a foreign
judgmenr. A foreign corporate liquidation is enritled ro
recognition if it is made in the corporation's counrrv of

CANAPA

incorporation. Canada is nor a pam- to am- hilater.ll or
multilateral insolvenc\- conyenrion.

Canadian Couns haye been recepti\-e to reco~llIsin~

insoh'enn- and reorganisational proceeJin~s in other
jurisdictions and to coordinating adminIstrations of
Canadian assets with administrations in other counrries. The

principal means of doing so is through the lise of Cross

Border Insoh-enc\' Prorocols which are Jrrangemenrs for co
ordinating administrations in cases that in\'()I\t:' more than

one counr[\" through agreemenrs that are appro\-ed by the
CourtS in barh jurisdictions,

30 PENDING LEGISLATION

IS there any np'.'.' or pencm;; legiSlatIOn affe::tm; ~omestl: oank.ru~t(V orocecures. mternallOnal

oankrUP1CY cooperation 01 reC':,gnlIion c~ fOIE"gn luogments 3r::: o;ce's'"

Canadian insoh'ency legislation was amended in 1992 and
again in 1997. There is currenrly J formal gm'ernmenral
review being conducted of the BIA. and the CCAA which will
result in new amendmenrs within the next 12 to III monrhs.
This review conremplates a study, and analysis of all major

areas of Canadian insoh-enc\' practice including

consideration of the adoption of the U1':CITRAL ,\Iode! Law
on Cross-Border Insolvency.
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